MARKET SEGMENT REPORT: MEDICAL MEETINGS

DOCTOR
ORDERED
Boasting some of the top medical
hospitals and doctors in the country, it's no
wonder that the South reigns as a mecca
for medical meetings and events. And
many Southern locales put the emphasis
on medical meetings with offerings that
are sure to please if you're in the market for

hosting a medical or pharma event. Check
out some of the South's top medical event
destinations and get ready to make your
event planning a little bit easier. Let these
destinations do the work for you!
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Southern Destinations Put the
Emphasis on Medical Meetings

By Adrianne Bowen

ATLANTA AIRPORT DISTRICT

A destination within Atlanta, the ATLAir
pon Disllict welcomes medical events and
officials expect to see growth in the medial
events market thanks to oulstanding venues
and close proximity to major hospitals such as
Emory University Hospital and the Shepherd
Center. Meg Oxford Taylor, director of sales
for the ATL Airpon District CYB, said, "The
ATL Airpon District is home to the Georgia
International Convention Center (GICC), the
second-largest convention center in the state.

It is one of the most convenient destinations
for medical meetings and trade shows in the
country. Connected to Hansfield-Jackson Atlanta
International Airpon via free SkyTrain and
complimentary airpon shuttles, the District can
save planners and attendees over 80 percent
in transponation costs. With more than 8,000
leading-brand hotel rooms - including multiple
Marriott hotels, a Westin and a new Renaissance
the ATL Airpon District has a variety of choices
at a number of price points."
TheATLAirpon District is equipped and►
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Bold architecture and contemporary design.
Metro Atlanta's newest and second largest, the GICC is uniquely positioned
to offer its guests and clients unprecedented convenience by being the
world's only convention center directly connected to a major airport.
Convenience and style in one package. Now, that's magic .
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